
RICKMANSWORTH SCHOOL: LONG TERM CURRICULUM PLAN -  PSYCHOLOGY - YEAR 12
Supporting all students in their learning journey to ‘know more, remember more and do more’.

Year Group: 12 Autumn Term 1 Autumn Term 2 Spring Term 1 Spring Term 2 Summer Term 1 Summer Term 2

Topic Name

Topic key
concept/knowledge

Reliability
Validity
Falsifiability
Scientific
Paradigm
Free  Will
Determinism
Ethical Issues
Determinism
Holism
Reductionism

Key skills:
A01: Knowledge
A02: Application
A03:  Evaluation

Approaches in Psychology

● Origins of Psychology:
Wundt, introspection and the
emergence of psychology

● Learning approaches
● The cognitive approach: The

emergence of cognitive
neuroscience

● The biological approach
● Psychodynamic approach
● Humanistic approach
● Comparison of approaches

Research Methods

● Introduction to Research
Methods and experimental
design

● Control variables
● Experimental design
● Types of experiments,

observational techniques
(including observational
design, event and time
sampling), self report
techniques, questionnaires

● Case studies
● Pilot studies
● Types of data
● Sampling

Psychopathology

● Definitions of abnormality
● The behavioural, emotional and

cognitive characteristics of
phobias, depression and
obsessive-compulsive disorder
(OCD)

● The behavioural approach to
explaining and treating phobias

● The cognitive approach to
explaining and treating
depression

● The biological approach to
explaining and treating OCD

Research Methods

● Ethical issues
● Psychological report writing
● Grass head project
● Peer review
● Content analysis
● Thematic analysis
● The implication of psychological

research for the economy
● Features of science

Attachment

● Caregiver-infant interactions in
humans

● Role of the father
● Stages of attachment identified by

Schaffer
● Animal studies of attachment
● Explanations of attachment
● Ainsworth’s ‘Strange Situation’.
● Van Izjerdoorn
● Bowlby’s theory of maternal

deprivation
● Romanian orphan studies
● The influence of early attachment

on childhood and adult relationships

Research Methods

● Reliability
● Validity
● Correlations. Analysis and

interpretation of correlation,
including correlation coefficients

● Distributions

Memory

● The multi-store model of memory
● Features of each store
● Types of long-term memory
● The working memory model
● Explanations for forgetting:

○ Factors affecting the
accuracy of eyewitness
testimony

● Improving the accuracy of
eyewitness testimony

Research Methods

● Descriptive statistics,
presentation and display of
quantitative data, level of
measurement

● Probability and significance,
factors affecting choice of
statistical test,

● Sign test
● Spearman’s rho, Pearson’s r,

Wilcoxon, Mann Whitney, related
and unrelated t-test, chi-squared
test

Social influence

● Types of conformity:
● Explanations of conformity
● Asch
● Conformity to social roles

investigated by Zimbardo
● Explanations for obedience:

Explanations of resistance to
social influence (Situational and
dispositional)

● Minority influence
● The role of social influence

processes in social change

Research Methods

● Research project

UCAS Examinations

● Revision and
Examination
Preparation

● Revision and exam
practise of all year 1,
approaches and RM

Extra-Curricular
opportunities

An opportunity to attend the
Freud Museum in London.

I’m a scientist get me out of here. Visit from an ex Rickmansworth
student/speaker about Research in
Psychology and its importance.

Bethlem Royal Hospital Visit - Mental
health link prior to learning about
Psychopathology.

Attendance at a Keynote student
revision workshop for A Level
Psychology.

Brain day.

Opportunities to
develop the whole
student
(Ricky R’s)

Relationships
Reflective
Resourceful
Resilience
Respect
Responsibility

● Resourcefulness and reflectiveness in development of skills required in particular meeting and understanding the Assessment objectives. Research tasks
● Responsibility in organising and consolidating notes, as well as participating in pair/group/class discussion sharing your informed views effectively
● Reflectiveness in analysis and evaluation of own/others’ work in assessment feedback and of theories and or studies
● Respectful of mental health and appreciation of this as equal to physical health
● Resilience through independent consolidation and revision
● Relationships - working within a study group or a study buddy


